Monday noon
April 19, 1943
Dear Shirley,
How do you like the writing paper I bought? — 100 sheets and sixty envelopes for seventy cents.

I got the packages with Julia’s picture Saturday. That Wilmington Sports Yearbook is really nice. We’ve really had some good teams and players around home the last few years. When does the Inter-State League open up and what are prospects for the other teams? Last Friday evening Coach Mikels showed pictures in tecnicolor [sic] of the Nebraska - Stanford Rose Bowl Game of 1941. They were really good. A reel of pictures on the parade was included also.

I’ve at last caught up in all my correspondence. Now I’ll just sit and wait for returns to pour in.

"Personal"
Are you and Bernice getting mother anything for Easter? If so could you include me in? Do you think that sort of arrangement

or flowers by wire would be more appropriate for Mother’s Day?

Oh yes, they’ve cut our food — now we get regular G.I. food rations (1/2 pint of milk a day, etc.).

It’s time for a physics test so so long.

Love,

Lee